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INSIDE THE ENGINE

A
fter the electricity
is generated, it is
fed into traction
motors, which op-

erate each set of wheels.
These traction motors are
built around an axle that
connects the wheel set,
capped off with bearings,
which is what can be seen
from the outside.

Each set of wheels has
its own motor. On typical
locomotives, there are six
traction engines and six
sets of tires. Up front, in
the cab, the engineer has
two choices, forwards or
backwards.

“[The motors] are just
like a drill motor,” Mike
Cook said. “They go for-
ward and backwards, just
like an electric drill.”

The motors also have the
ability to produce energy if
a train is going downhill,
which also helps with
speed control and braking,
Cook said.

Sand is used for traction
in the wheels in order to
get the train started.

“You don’t have any re-
sistance [with steel wheels

on steel tracks],” Mark
Davis said. “In your car,
you have resistance from
the rubber on your tire and
the asphalt on the ground.
Here it’s the thickness of a
dime, so it’s a very low re-
sistance.”

Braking systems have
varied over the years, and
several different breaking
systems are still in use by
Union Pacific.

One of those is the pneu-
matic braking, which is

the main braking system
of the locomotive

The traction motors also
give locomotives the ability
to have a dynamic braking
system, which acts similar-
ly to a “Jake brake” on a
semi. As the wheels rotate,
the traction motors use the
friction to create energy,
which can help control the
speed of the locomotive, as
well as help brake the loco-
motive in downhill situa-
tions.

Traction motors and wheels

The view of a locomotive wheel from the outside. The
bearing and wheel are connected by an axle to the wheel on
the opposite side of the locomotive. Built around that axle is
a traction motor which propels the locomotive.
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Speaking the language

RAIL YARD
TERMS

Behind “x” trims
Trims are sorted

tracks of cars in a
hump yard pulled out of
the sorting tracks and
coupled to make up out-
bound trains. A yard
“behind on trims” is be-

hind on its outbound
train building.

Trim lead
Track used to move

cars from the bowl
(sorting tracks) to the
departure yard, where
sorted cars are coupled
into an outbound train.

Building trains
Assembling sorted

cars in proper sequence
for outbound depar-
ture.

Enroutes
Count of trains des-

tined to a particular
yard or terminal that
need to be switched.
“Strong enroutes” indi-
cates a forecast for
heavy switching work-

load for that day.
Humped
Count of cars that are

sorted in a hump yard.
Trimmed
Count of sorted cars

built into outbound
trains.

TRAIN TERMS
Trains held out 
The number of trains

held on line (out) due to
lack of room in the des-
tination yard. When a
yard’s receiving tracks
are occupied, the termi-
nal “holds trains out.”

Trains holding
A count of trains be-

ing held either for con-
gestion or for a Mainte-
nance of Way curfew.
Trains holding also can
refer to the HDC Trains
Held Report, used to
track trains that are not
run on schedule due to
a critical resource, such
as power, crew or track
congestion.

Trains drug out
Trains moved from

origin yard to a siding
between terminals to
make room in the yard
to continue to build
trains.

Trains staging

Trains holding at a
point on line for release
to move into a terminal. 

Trains slotted
Number of trains a

terminal can process in
a given period of time,
usually every 24 hours.

Trains blocked on line
Trains stopped be-

tween primary termi-
nals and switched to
further define the car
blocks an to facilitate
handling at the destina-
tion terminal.

Trains tied down
Trains holding on

line for relief crews,
Maintenance of Way
curfew, slot/spacing
into terminal. Power
usually is still on the
trains.

Trains laid down
Trains with no ar-

rival plan for a termi-
nal. The crews have
been likely removed
and power has likely
been removed.

Trains spacing
Time spacing in

which a terminal/sub-
division can handle
trains, such as one coal
train every 30 minutes,
one manifest every
hour.

Trains yarded
Number of trains a

terming has yarded in a
24-hour period.

Trains walking
When a track defect,

such a broken rail, has
been determined by the
Engineering Depart-
ment to be passable at
“walking speed.”

Trains flagging
When a train crew

has authority granted
by a dispatcher to
“flag” past a signal that
is in stop indication
due to a defect/event.

Trains processed
Number of trains op-

erated through a de-
fined area or terminal

during a specified time
period.

ENGINEERING
TERMS

Curfew
A time period sched-

uled in advance when
no trains operate, al-
lowing maintenance
employees to work on
track or signals.

Windows
Same as curfew, but

also can mean holding
trains for things other
than Maintenance of
Way curfews, such as
operating passenger
trains.

Pull apart
When two sections of

rail separate (pull
apart) at a point where
they are joined. Rail
shrinks  in extremely
cold weather. When the
shrinkage pressure gets
too severe, rail will pull
apart at its weakest
point, usually at a joint.

Cross-overs
Track that joins two

main tracks. When a
train moves from one
main track to another it
“crosses over.”

Diamond
Track intersection

where one track can be
used at a time.

Angle bars
Short pieces of steel

used to join track sec-
tions to other sections
or track structures. An
angle bar is placed on
each side of the sec-
tions being joined. Two
holes are drilled into
each end of the angle
bar and also through
track sections. Four
bolts with locking
washers are fastened
through the holes to
join the sections. Angle
bars  also are used to

Telegraph staff reports

Like any industry, the
railroad has its own lan-
guage that may seem in-
comprehensible to out-
siders.

To a teenager, a cur-
few dictates when time
they must be home. On
the railroad, a curfew is
a time scheduled when
no trains operate, giving
maintenance crews a
chance to work on
tracks or signals.

Classic rock fans
might identify them-

selves as “Deadheads,” a
tribute to the band “The
Grateful Dead.” In rail-
road-ese, “deadhead” is
the transportation of a
crew to or from a train.

“Coupled and uncou-
pled” means something
entirely different to a
marriage counselor
than it does to a rail-
roader.

Naturally many of the
terms related to the rail
industry describe what
can or needs to be done
with trains. Trains may
be blocked on line, laid
down or tied down.
They can also be walk-
ing or yarded.

Get some insight into the
complex world of rail lingo

Please see SPEAK, Page E13
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In Nebraska,
Wyoming, Kansas and
Colorado, the Bailey
Yard rail service unit
maintains more than
1,800 miles of rail.

“We test it ultrasoni-
cally on this corridor
twice a month,” Gary
Peterson, manager of
track projects for
Union Pacific Railroad
at Bailey Yard, said.

Today, tracks are 56.5
gauge, almost univer-
sally. That width,
measured in inches
from the inside of one
rail to the inside of the
opposite rail, might
date back centuries
ago when Romans be-
gan to use tracks and
handcarts to transport
goods, Peterson said.

“It’s from the width

of two horses — that’s
standard track gauge,”
Peterson said.

Soil composition
was a very important
component to early
rail construction, but
today, Peterson said
they completely build
a new base when in-
stalling new track.

“We [dig] down far
enough that we don’t
have to deal with it,”
he said. “But when
they built the
transcontinental, it
was different.”

In the early days of
the railroad, the ties
were laid on flat
ground, and the rail
was laid on top of that.
Over the years, UPRR,
and other railroads,
have refined the
process.

“As we learn what
causes derailments or

failures, we invent
processes or take
processes from other
areas,” Mark Davis di-
rector of corporate re-
lations and media for
UPRR, said.

The familiar triangle
shape of a train track
you see today in Ne-
braska, with the bed,
the rock, followed by
the ties and the rail,
takes it shape for
drainage and stability
purposes, Peterson
said.

“It’s load bearing
and you always want
track to drain,” Peter-
son said.

Ironically, on one of
UPRR’s other main
lines in Texas, they
have the opposite prob-
lem. Because the soil
is made up of clay, the
land cracks, and the
rock base can become
unstable. To combat
that, tracks are built to
sustain what little
moisture the environ-
ment provides.

The rock used in the
Bailey Yard service

make temporary re-
pairs to a broken sec-
tion of rail until it can
be replaced.

Frogs
Heavy metal flange-

ways that connect track
to switches, diamonds,
cross-overs and other
track structures. Frogs
guide wheels from one
track structure to an-
other.

Washout
When a flood or a

flash flood washes away
ballast and roadway un-
der track.

CTC outage
When track signals

(Centralized Traffic
Control) are disabled
and do not allow signals
to be displayed for
trains.

Shoofly
Temporary track used

to avoid an obstacle that
blocks movement on the
normal track section.
Shooflies  are  often con-
structed to allow tempo-
rary passage  around
mudslides while they
are removed.

Spur
Short, usually dead-

end section of track
used to access a facility
or loading/unloading
ramp. It can also be
used to temporarily

store equipment.

TERMS FOR
PLACES

LATC
Los Angeles Trans-

portation Center
ICTF
Intermodal Container

Transfer Facility at
Long Beach, Calif.

OMC
Omaha Metro Com-

plex (trackage within
area defined by the
South Omaha-Fremont-
Missouri Valley trian-
gle)

PRB
Powder River Basin,

in northeast Wyoming,
a principal source of
UP-hauled coal.

BRC
Betline Railroad of

Chicago (Chicago Short-
line Railroad)

A&S
Alton and Southern

(St. Louis Shortline
Railroad)

TRRA
Terminal Railroad As-

sociation (St. Louis
Shortline Railroad)

HB&T or HBT
Houstohn Belt Termi-

nal (Houston Shortline
Railroad)

EJ&E
lgin,  Joliet  and  East-

ern (Chicago Area
Shortline Railroad)

Gothenburg AEI 
Reader

An Automated Equip-
ment Identification
reader located east of
North Platte that pro-
duces train volume
counts through one of
UP’s busiest corridors.

O’Fallons Scanner
An Automated Equip-

ment Identification
reader located just west
of North Platte. These
readers count trains ar-
riving and departing
North Platte, as well as
coal trains moving to
and from the Powder
River Basin.

TRANSPORTATION
TERMS

Power short
Not enough power

coming into the termi-
nal to protect the sched-
uled outbound depar-
tures.

Crews short
Not enough crews are

available to protect
scheduled outbounds
and any deadheads/dog-
catch events.

Tight on power
Power is adequate to

protect departures, but
some delays may occur
due to late arrival and
servicing of locomo-
tives.

SPEAK
from Page E12

It’s all about the rails
Union Pacific Railroad’s
tracks are more high-tech
than they might appear

area for the rail base is
granite, which comes
from several places, in-
cluding Granite, Wyo.,
Little Rock, Ark., and
Gads Hill, Mo., ironi-
cally the site of the
Jesse James’ gang’s
first train robbery.

Granite is used be-
cause of it’s hardness,
and ability to freeze
and thaw without dete-
riorating.

“You’re not only sup-
porting the track, you
don’t want it moving
all over the place, too,”
Peterson said.

Ties range in length
from eight feet to 25
feet, based on the type
of rail it is meant to
support. Switches re-
quire the longest tie,
Peterson said. They
also vary in the type of
wood used. Harder
woods don’t hold the
pressure treatment as
well as softer woods,
but generally last
longer. Concrete ties
are also used in the
service unit. Steel ties
are used in some
places along UPRR
tracks.

Peterson said that
wood ties have about a
25-year life span.

The Bailey Yard
service unit uses
strictly 141-pound rail
profile, one of the
heaviest weight rail in
use today, because one
million gross tons of
freight ships through
Bailey Yard every day.

“You can’t replace it
all the time, it’s got to
hold up,” Peterson
said. “[Rail profile]
varies on what you’re

Please see SPEAK, Page E14

Please see RAIL, Page E14

Railroad tracks have three basic components, the base, made up of granite rock; the
ties, which can be either wood, concrete or steel; and the rails, made of steel manufac-
tured in Japan.

Andrew Bottrell / The North Platte Telegraph
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using the track for.”
Before coal trains

ran through Bailey
Yard, Peterson said
they used 133-pound
rail profile. European
trains companies use
smaller rail profile
track.

Typical rail pieces
are shipped in from
Nippon, Japan, where
they are manufactured
in 80-foot spans. Peter-
son said Nippon Steel
is trying to manufac-
ture longer lengths for
shipping, as much as
350 feet.

Once at Bailey Yard,
the rail is shipped to
where it needs to go by
rail and then offloaded
where it’s needed.

RAILS
from Page E13

Crews are tight
Sufficient crews are

available but rest is-
sues may cause delays
to calls.

UDE
Stands for undesired

emergency when air
pressure contained
within the air brakes
system is released, re-
sulting in the applica-
tion of train brakes.

Air problems
Any issues associat-

ed with the train line
or air brake system, in-
cluding leaking gasket,
frozen or blocked train
line, stuck triple valve.

Recrew
Crew used to bring a

train into terminal
when the original crew
has insufficient time to
complete the trip and a
second crew is neces-
sary.

Pool crew base
Number of crews de-

termined by volumes
and agreements to pro-
tect traffic levels at
specific terminals.

Extra board
Unassigned engi-

neers or trainmen
used to protect vacan-
cies or make up extra
crews as needed to pro-
tect higher traffic lev-
els.

Sidings blocked
Auxiliary tracks nor-

mally used to hold
trains/cuts of cars
spacing/staging for
terminals.

Deadhead
Movement of a crew

from one point to an-
other or to a train by a
vehicle transportation
or train. 

Red flag warnings
Weather alerts is-

sued by a contact
weather service to ad-
vise of situations af-
fecting operations and
requiring actions.

Broncos in the
canyon

Motor vehicles,
equipped with HyRail
attachments enabling
them to ride on rails,
operated by Engineer-
ing employees pa-
trolling track in the
Feather River Canyon
during rain or snow:
They look for slides,
washouts and any un-
safe track condition.
Broncos operate just
one mile ahead of
trains under special
rules and do not use
track and time.

Tonnage is current
No trains holding,

switching is current,
no delays expected to
traffic, resources are
adequate to protect op-
erations.

Relay power
Changing out a

train’s locomotives to
correct a situation,
such as bad order en-
gines or wrong
type/class of units for
service.

SPEAK
from Page E13

Railroad tracks have three basic components, the base,
made up of granite rock; the ties, which can be either
wood, concrete or steel; and the rails, made of steel man-
ufactured in Japan.
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